Abstract. Automatic mashup aims to discover desired mashlets according to user goals automatically and combine them into an entirely new application. However, the user goals are usually high-level and coarse-grained while the mashlets are low-level and fine-grained. How to fill in the gap becomes a challenge when addressing automatic mashup development. This paper proposes a novel goal decomposition and refinement approach to handle this problem. We defined a goal model based on which we proposed a history heuristic based algorithm to build a Mashup Goal Ontology repository to enable the auto-decomposition of user goals. Then mashlets which are matching with the refined user goals can be found out and mashed up. We evaluate our approach through experimental results which demonstrate acceptable performance of the decomposition.
Introduction
Mashup is an emerging application development paradigm and has gained much attention in recent years. Wikipedia explains mashup as a web page or application that uses and combines data, presentation or functionality from two or more sources to create new services [1] . For its easy and fast integration of online resources, mashup becomes another attractive technology for enterprises who are following the SOA (Service Oriented Architecture) paradigm. Just like service discovery in SOA, mashlet discovery is also an indispensable part in mashup. Mashlet is a general term of online resources, including data, functions and presentations, which are ready to be combined and reused to coin new applications. The difference lies in that the executors of service discovery are professionals who are familiar with service description language (e.g. WSDL), service communication protocol (e.g. SOAP), etc, while the executors of mashlet discovery are usually end users without any knowledge or experience in development. This brings great challenges to mashlet discovery. For example, when we are going to transport good from one chain store to another, we can merge the following information together: the exact addresses of the two stores, the possible routes between them, and the distance of each route. In fact, there may be more than one mashlet that provides the same or similar services with different quality, performance, or user preference. Novice users usually do not know their differences and thus confused to select the one which is appropriate for their current situations most. Further, novice user may lose some important services sometimes. For example, to plan a shorter and faster route, traffic is another necessary aspect (except for distance) to be concerned, which is prone to be omitted by novice users.
To release the users from the hard and error-prone mashlet searching, automatic mashup platform aims to discover mashlets automatically according to user goals. However, the fact is that user goals are generally high-level and coarse-grained, like "transport good as fast as possible", while the mashlets which are registered in the repository to be combined are usually low-level and fine-grained with explicit functional descriptions, like "get distance", "get directions", "get traffic volume", etc. How to find out the concrete mashlets for the general user goals becomes a challenge when addressing automatic mashup development. This paper proposed a novel goal decomposition and refinement approach to fill in the gap between them. We defined a goal model based on which we proposed a history heuristic based algorithm to build a goal-ontology repository to enable the auto-decomposition of user goals. Then mashlets which are matched with the refined user goals can be found out and mashed up. Experimental results demonstrate that our approach is effective for user-goal decomposition and thus gives helpful guidance to novice users on developing their own mashup applications.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: We will summarize and analyze some existing solutions to the decomposition and refinement of user goals in current automatic goal-driven mashup development in section 2. Then, section 3 presents a novel history heuristic based algorithm leveraging collective intelligence of historic users to guide the decomposition of current user goals. In section 4, we evaluate our approach by a group of experiments, and section 5 concludes this paper with some discussions and future works.
Related Work
Goal-driven development is the main strategy adopted by current automatic mashup platform. To resolve the mismatch between the general user goals and the concrete mashlets, two kinds of approaches can be summarized from current research work.
Eric Bouillet et al [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] eliminate above mismatch by restricting users to specify their goals with registered mashlet descriptions, which are expressed in tags. Since registered mashlet may be numerous (considering ProgrammableWeb.com [21] as an example, there have already been 6602 mashups and 5757 APIs registered by 26/4/2012), finding out the exact mashlet description tags as user goals are tedious and toilsome. To facilitate end users to specify their goals, Eric Bouillet et al, on the one hand, categorize tags into facets which mean a category of tags with some common features. Therefore, a hierarchical goal structure is built and end users can refine their goals step by step in a navigation manner. On the other hand, the authors propose a goal refinement strategy, prompting users with possible goals which are generated by a customized AI planner, to guide users to refine their current goals. However, as the authors claim that this approach is proposed to be applied in flowbased information processing systems. The flow planning based goal refinement mechanism is limited for other mashup scenarios, such as event-triggered mashup which contains no evident data flows or logic flows but glues mashlets together through a set of discrete events in a "wiring [18] " manner (Compared with the "wiring" manner, there is a "piping [18] " manner which means mashlets are linked with a explicit data flow or logic flow). Furthermore, the navigation from high-level goals to lower level goals lacks of necessary guidance and depends totally on users' own subjective experience. In this paper, we also adopt a hierarchical goal structure, which we call goal-ontology, to guide users to decompose and refine their initial goals. The difference is we defined rich semantic association (including "is-a", "has-a", etc.) between the father goal and the child goal rather than just subordinate relationship like in [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Referencing to the goal-ontology as a shared vocabulary on goal concepts, users are more knowledgeable and instructed when choosing sub-goals and therefore feel better experience.
Different from above user-involved goal decomposition, Jian Cao et al [25] integrate the concept of goal-ontology into customized web service models. By defining the relationship among goal concepts (i.e. specialization and decomposition), the general user goals can be easily decomposed into more concrete and fine-grained sub-goals. However, this paper doesn't mention how to create such a goal-ontology and this is the key issue in the ontology-driven goal decomposition problem. Hua Xiao et al present an ontology based automatic goal decomposition approach in [10] [11] [12] [13] . The high-level user goals are extended automatically into a set of sub-goals according to a collection of ontologies which can be achieved by dedicated ontology search engines. For the reason that no human interaction is involved, the results of goal decomposition are totally dependent on the quality of pre-chosen ontologies. However, the ontologies searched by ontology search engines are usually too general to guide mashup development. Considering the example discussed in section 1, the initial goal "fast transport" can be extended, for example according to AKT Reference Ontology [14] , into sub-goals like "things act on", "receipt agent", "loc@start", "loc@end", "means of transport", which make a radical departure from our expectation by providing redundant sub-goals like "things act on" and missing necessary sub-goals like "get directions", "get traffic volume", etc. Evren Sirin et al also adopt ontology-based approach to deal with automatic goal decomposition in [15] . The difference is that the ontology, which is represented as "domain" in HTN planning problem, is translated from existing OWL-S process definition and therefore more instructive on development than that searched from network by search engine. However, the process-dependent (i.e. "piping") ontologies are not applicable to process-independent (i.e. "wiring") mashup, such as event-triggered mashup mentioned before. Different from above works, in this paper, we will present a historic heuristic based algorithm to mine knowledge and experience from those already developed mashup applications (including both "piping" manner and "wiring" manner) and build up a goal-ontology dedicated to mashup development. Referenced to the goal-ontology, sub-goals, which have higher popularities for example, can then be recommended to the user with a higher probability to be choosen.
An Ontology-Driven Approach to Goal Decomposition
Ontology is a formal representation of knowledge as a set of concepts within a domain, and the relationships between those concepts [17] . It is widely used as a shared vocabulary in semantic web, artificial intelligence, etc. In this paper, we utilize it as the knowledge to direct end users to decompose and refine their goals by recommending possible sub-goals and other correlated goals. For example, if a user indicates "fast transport" as his initial goal, "get directions", "get traffic volume" may be recommended as its sub-goals and "cars rent service" as a possible complement, which is usually accompanied by the transport-related concept.
Ontology-based modeling and reasoning enables automatic and intelligent software development. But at present, the approved united and consistent ontology specific for mashup development is still missing. Manually creation of such a normative ontology is not only time-consuming and expensive, but also error-prone. In this paper, we propose to leverage collective intelligence that web 2.0 encapsulates and advocates, and present a history heuristic based approach to create goal-ontology for mashup development by reversely analyzing existing mashup applications.
Mashup Goal Ontology, in this paper, means the formal representation of knowledge which is used to guide the decomposition and refinement of user goals in mashup development. It can be viewed as a hierarchical goal tree, along which the high level goal can be decomposed into sets of sub-goals. Based on our observation that the architecture of mashup application also presents a hierarchical structure for the reason of nested composition of mashlet, and moreover the concepts of Mashup Goal Ontology (i.e. user goals) can be viewed as functional descriptions of the components of mashup architecture, we define the Mashup Goal Ontology model by referring to the architecture of mashup application. The goal decomposition process is essentially the design procedure of mashup architecture, and the sub-goals are actually the requirements for mashup constructs, namely mashlets.
Mashup Goal-Ontology Model
In this section, we analyze the architecture of mashup application, based on which we define the Mashup Goal Ontology model for mashup development.
Mashup Architecture. In [18, 19] , the authors present an enterprise mashup stack like "resource-page-component-mashup" from the point of view of programming. However, as the authors state, the "page" designers should be "characterized by basic programming skills in order to bind the resources to user interfaces". This is far beyond the capability of novice end users. In this paper, we will look at the mashup architecture from a requirement perspective which may be more acceptable for end users.
As shown in Fig. 1 , a mashup application is a collection of mashlets which are loosely coupled through event mechanism. Further, we distinguish two categories of mashlets, infoMashlet and actMashlet, based on their different purpose and logical structures. infoMashlet is a kind of mashlet used to display a group of data. The result data to be displayed and its presentation (i.e. Graphical User Interface) are the most concerned factors for users. Usually, the result data are calculated by a flow of data processing operations on multiple data sources, and the procedure how the data is processed is not cared about by users. Thus, from the requirement respect, infoMashlet is comprised of data items to be displayed and their presentation in our mashup architecture. Correspondingly, actMashlet is a kind of mashlet used to execute a series of interactive actions, such as "making an internet phone call" involves a sequence of actions of "calling" and "hanging up". Each interactive action, such as the "calling" in an internet phone call procedure, is actually implemented by a series of services, e.g. "connecting with the call server", "routing", "creating speech channels", etc. From the users' respect, it is transparent how these services are bound together and how they are implemented in the background. What the users care about is what functions the composed services can provide, i.e. the operations covered by an actMashlet. Mashup Goal Ontology Model. Referenced to above mashup architecture, we define mashup goal-ontology model as a tree structure shown in Fig. 2 . The concepts of Mashup Goal Ontology are derived from the components of mashup architecture. The hierarchical relationship between the super-concept and the sub-concept means "containing" or "involving". For example, a mashup application may contain 1 to n mashlets which are complementary to each other, while an actMashlet, providing certain functions, may involve 1 to n implementations which are mutually exclusive. Further, we characterize three types of relationships among sub-concepts. For the complementary relationship, we mark it as OR, meaning each sub-concept is optional to be a content of the super-concept and the super-concept is called OR-Concept in this paper. For the coordinative relationship, marked as AND, meaning each sub-concept is indispensable to its super-concept which is called AndConcept. For the mutually exclusive relationship, marked as XOR, meaning the candidate sub-concepts are functionally equivalent or similar and can be replaced with each other. We call their super-concept as an XOR-Concept.
To specify the contribution of each sub-concept to his parent, we label each subconcept with a weighted value, W, indicating its importance and popularity. We assume that one sub-concept contribute more to his parent if it has been appeared in more existing applications. We will discuss it in detail in the following section. To be an exception, the sub-concepts of infoMashlet, "dataset" and "UI", have no weighted value attached for the reason that dataset and UI are the two static constructs of infoMashlet. They will not be instantiated in the model instantiation procedure.
User Goal Definition. User goal can be viewed as an instance of Mashup Goal
Ontology model. Based on the model, we define user goal as a set of mashelts, being infoMashlet or actMashlet.
Goal{Mashlet i | i=1…k, Mashelt=infoMashlet|actMashelt}
We define infoMashlet as a tuple of Dataset and UI where Dataset means a set of date items and UI means a set of presentations. "OR", "XOR", "AND" are the three types of relationships between data items and presentations which we have discussed above.
infoMashlet <Dataset, UI> Dataset{dataitem i | i=1…n, dataitem = dataitem OR dataitem | dataitem XOR dataitem | dataitem AND dataitem} UI{presentation i | i=1…m, presentation=presentation XOR presentation}
We define actMashlet as a set of functionalities. Besides "XOR" and "AND", relationship of "refinement", marked as "->", is also defined, which means the sub functionality is more specific than its father. For example, "get Traffic Volume" -> "get Traffic Volume of Beijing". actMashlet{functionality i |i=1…t, functionality=functionality -> functionality | functionality XOR functionality | functionality AND functionality} An instance of user goal can be described as: "Fast Transport"{ MapView < "labels of source&destination" AND "street names" AND "live traffic", "maps mode" XOR "satellite mode">, PlanView { "planning" -> ("time-shortest planning" XOR "distance-shortest planning") } }
A History Heuristic Based Approach to Mashup Goal Ontology Creation
Mashup Goal Ontology is the shared knowledge which can be used to guide end users to create their own situational mashup applications. In this section, we present a history heuristic based approach to create Mashup Goal Ontology. We think that the mashup application which has already been implemented and published contains some knowledge that can be reused when addressing the same kind of problems. We analyze each mashup application and parse its core elements out according to the Mashup Goal Ontology model we defined in the last section. That is we translate each mashup application into a Mashup Goal Ontology instance.
For the reason that the Mashup Goal Ontology instances derived from mashup applications may overlap in semantics, we take a semantic merging algorithm on those instances in an iterative manner to form a Mashup Goal Ontology repository for automatic mashup development. The inputs of the algorithm are two ontology instances to merge. H<> means the existing set of instances, while N means the current instance to be merged. The output is the new merged instance set, marked as H'<>. In the body of the algorithm, we take each ontology instance, H, in H<> to compare with N. First, we calculate the semantic similarity between the root nodes of H and N. If it falls in an acceptable threshold, it means that the goals of mashup H and N are similar and can be merged together to form a more complex ontology instance. Otherwise, it means H and N are two unrelated instances and we just put N into H<> as a new set element without any merging operations.
Ontology
When merging the two ontology instances H and N, we first compare their infoMashlet nodes. For the infoMashlets which have high semantic similarities, we merge them by taking a ∪semantic operation on their data and presentation nodes respectively. For the remained infoMashlets of N which do not have high semantic similarity with any infoMashlets in H, we just put them into the infoMashlet set of H. Likewise, we compare actMashlet nodes of H and N (marked as actMashletH and actMashletN respectively). We characterize four relationships between actMashletH and actMashletN:
 Synonym: if they are synonymous, we just need to plus one to the weight of actMashletH node, meaning the contribution of this actMashlet node of H is increased by one.  Hypernym: if they are hypernymic, meaning actMashetH is more generic than actMashletN, we join actMashletN into actMashletH as one of its subnodes.  Hyponym: if they are hyponymic (i.e. actMashletH shares an "is-a" relationship with actMashletN), we just discard actMashletN for it is too generic to make contributions to refine the actMashlet node of H.  Coordinator: if they are coordinate, we shall first calculate the mutual hypernym of both actMashletH and actcMashletN as the new actMashlet node of H, and then join actMashletH and actMashletN together as the sub-nodes of the new node. To calculate the similarity between OR-Concepts and AND-Concepts, we define: Similarity(word1, word2) = α/(α+d), d<threshold 0, otherwise d = Distance(word1, word2) .
(1) Distance(word1, word2) is the distance between word1 and word2 in the WordNet [26] architecture. α is an adjustable parameter which we take 1 in this paper.
For the XOR-Concepts, we leverage the open APIs provided by WordNet to determine the semantic relation between ontology concepts, including synonym, hypernym, hyponym and coordinator.
When merging subnodes of two concepts, we define a ∪semantic operation which includes three sub-operations: 1) union set A and set B to form set C, 2) remove synonyms in set C and meanwhile 3) modify the weight of remaining elements of set C. For example, if c1∈C, c2∈C, c1 is synonym of c2, after ∪semantic operation, only c1(or c2) is remained in set C with its weight plus one, while c2(or c1) is removed.
Recommendation-Based Goal Decomposition
Referenced to Mashup Goal Ontology, an initial user goal may be decomposed into a set of sub-goals. To facilitate users to pick out their most interested sub-goals, a recommendation mechanism is used to rank those sub-goals according to their contributions to their parent and push the top-k [22, 23] sub-goals to the users.
Specifically, except for above contribution metric, the ranking metric may also involve user preference which can be achieved by either pre-defining or mining through the history of user operations or feedbacks. In the current implementation, we just take the frequency of sub-goal in the existing mashup applications as the ranking metric. Fig. 3 shows the whole procedure of goal decomposition. 
Evaluation
We designed and carried out a set of experiments to evaluate the effectiveness of our Mashup Goal Ontology for decomposing and refining user goals in mashup development.
For the evaluation metric, we adopt precision and recall which are widely used to measure user satisfaction in searching or recommendation field. In (2), A is the set of sub-goals that are decomposed according to the Mashup Goal Ontology, B is the set of sub-goals that the user really required or interested in, A∩B represents the "hit" sub-goals which are correctly decomposed into. Precision is the ratio of "hit" sub-goals to the total decomposed sub-goals according to the Mashup Goal Ontology. Recall is the ratio of "hit" sub-goals to the total required sub-goals.
We download 6000 mashups and 2500 APIs from ProgrammableWeb.com and divide the mashups into two groups: one is used to construct the Mashup Goal Ontology repository, the other is used to evaluate the performance (i.e. precision and recall) of our Mashup Goal Ontology for decomposing and refining user goals.
Step_1: construct Mashup Goal Ontology repository Select randomly 5000 mashups and parse out 5000 Mashup Goal Ontology instances. After performing Ontology_Merging algorithm on those ontology instances, we then get a united Mashup Goal Ontology repository, marked as Mashup_Goal_Ontology_5000.
Step_2: evaluate Mashup Goal Ontology on the remained mashups Select randomly 100 mashups in the remained 1000 mashups as the benchmark for evaluating the precision and recall of our decomposition approach, based on the belief that the mashup which has been developed and published represents the real goal of the developer. We parse the benchmark mashup and take its functional description as the user's initial goal. Then we apply our decomposition approach on those initial goals and get a set of sub-goals, i.e. set A in (1). Further, we translate the benchmark mashup into a Mashup Goal Ontology instance and take it as the desired user goals, i.e. set B in (1). Specifically, to improve the efficiency of the experiment, we will simulate user interactions by clustering algorithm. For the OR-Concept, we cluster its sub-goals in groups by their weights and pick up the group with the highest weight as the sub-goal set that the user may select. For the XOR-Concept, we just need to choose the sub-goal that has the highest weight.
We repeat above steps for twenty times and calculate the mean of precision and recall respectively. The results are shown in Fig. 4-7 .
In Fig. 4 , Y-axis represents the ratio of precision and recall. X-axis represents the level of decomposition in which 1 means the 1st-level decomposition (i.e. initial user goals decompose into mashlets) and 2 means the 2nd-level decomposition (i.e. mashlets decompose into dataset & UI or functionalities). From the results, we see that after applying our approach, we can get a mean precision (and recall) beyond seventy percent, which means our approach plays a positive effect in guiding the decomposition of user goals. Specifically, we note that the precision and recall of the 2nd-level decomposition are both lower than that of the 1st-level. It can be explained that we simulate user interactions by clustering algorithm in the experiment and the error of 1st-level decomposition is propagated into 2nd-level decomposition.
We then change the mashup numbers in step_1 to be 3000, 1000 (the corresponding goal-ontologies are marked as Mashup_Goal_Ontology_3000 and Mashup_Goal_Ontology_1000) and repeat above experiment. We have the following results in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 . Fig. 7 shows the comparative results with different Mashup Goal Ontology repository. We can see that the precision and recall both reduced with the size of Mashup Goal Ontology repository decreased. The reason is obvious that decreasing Mashup Goal Ontology instances means weakening the knowledge that is used to guide the goal decomposition. This may lead to some goals failed to be decomposed or miss some important sub-goals because of the limited knowledge. 
Conclusion and Future Work
It is a great challenge on how to map general user goals into low-level and concrete mashlets in automatic mashup development. In this paper, we explored a goal decomposition and refinement approach aiming at enhancing the automation of mashup development. We defined a Mashup Goal Ontology model based on which Mashup Goal Ontology instances can be derived. Further, we proposed an ontology merging algorithm to create a union Mashup Goal Ontology repository for automatic decomposition of user goals. Meanwhile, leveraging recommendation methodology, we involve user interactions in the whole decomposition process to adjust the results of auto-decomposition and ensure the decomposition goes in the way that users expect.
Mashup development is a new pattern of End-User Programming. Considering the capability of end users in development, we explore mashup applications from the user requirement perspective and in a coarse-grained manner, e.g. data item, UI and operational functionality that have something to do with user interactions. While for the low-level and non-user-interactive services, e.g. the data operations like filtering, merging, et al., it is outside the discussion of this paper. Composition of these finegrained mashup resources can be achieved, for example, by intelligent planning approach proposed in [3, 8, 9] . This paper presents a history heuristic based approach to create Mashup Goal Ontology repository. The quality of the ontology is dependent on the quantity and quality of the existing mashups and mashlets which have been developed and registered in the network, for example, whether the mashup specification is welldefined or whether the mashlet is accessible. Matured mashup community, like ProgrammableWeb.com, plays a fundamental role in our approach.
In this paper, we mainly considered perceptible user goals. In the future, we will take implicit user goals into consideration, which may not be perceived by the user himself but could have a great effect on his current goals, e.g. the user's geographical location, preference, or knowledge background, etc. How to model and measure these kinds of goals is our next work.
